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Enrichment for women
by Louro Trainer
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•
•

The annual Woman's
Enrichment Clinic rolls
around·onApril 21 with Emmy
winner Mariette Hartley delivering the keynote address
titled "One Step .at a time."
Hartley gained wide recognition in the award-winning
Polaroid commercials she appeared in with James"Garner.
She has received numerous
awards, including the Golden
Apple ·Award frol)l the Hollywood Pr-ess Club in 1979.
Hartley has· appeared in
such television shows as Gunsmoke, Ben Casey, Barnaby
Jones,
M*A*S*H, · The
Rockford Files, Police Woman,
and Goodnight Bean town with
Bill Bixby.
In addition, Hartley has
supported such organizations

as the California Child Study
Foundation, M.A.D.D., the
California Children's Museum, Option House, which
_helps runaways, and the
Children's Institute, which
cares- for abused children.
Clinic sessions will begin ~t
9 a.m. at Orlando's Expo Center. In addition, the Omni
International Hotel will cater
a luncheon? and Ivey's will
present a fashion show.
Participants have a choice
('If tbree of nine topics to be
covered, ranging from the ingredients for success to dealing with anxiety. Other ·areas
include "Diet-A Four-Letter
Word/' "Scattered Records:
Can You Follow thr: Paper
Trail?," "Alzheimer's: How
Families Try to Cope," and
"For Better for Worse."
According to Edith Napper,

AVIATION CLUB
Members of Fox Trot Charlie's, UCF's aviation club, show off an experimental plane that was
made by one of their members.

SEE ENRICHMENT PAGE 5

Profs pass plan to rebuild college
'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

the fall and the university will honor
by Steve Paradis
that until the time they are finished
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
with their degree.
These two programs had high costs
Ifit passes, a proposal to reorgan- with. a small number of student~ a~d
ize the College of Health will phase because of the low productivity and the
out two majors, switch another to fact that community colleges offer dethe College of Arts and Sciences and grees in each, they are ~o be eliminated,
Geraghty ·sai~.
begin a wellness/fitness course.
The proposal also calls for a reCommunicative disorders will be
vamping of the college byfocusingon , relocated to the College of Arts and
two "Centers of Excellence" -Nurs- Sciences according to the proposal. But
ing and Health and Human Serv- Astro warned no moves-will take place
without full consideration of faculty
ices.
The reason for the proposal is - and the College of Arts and Sciences.
money.
The remaining clinical health pro"The College of Health is more grams will fit into the tf ealth and
underfunded than any other·on cam- Human Services center of excellence. ~
pus," College of Health Dean Ronald
Four units - Health Information
M. Gerughty said. ''The college is Management Services, Health Servsimply offering more than_it can ices Administration, Wellness/Fitness
support."
Administration and Gerontologic,
He said the cause of the overex- Hospital, and Nursing Home Adminitensio is that the college is formed stration will comprise the first division
of high-cost, low productivity pro- -Health Service~Administration-of
grams that "could not be expected to Health and Human Services.
be or become self-generational."
A new option und~r this division ~
Clinical accrediting which re- wellness/fitness - will produce the
quired a 10 to one student to teacher "opportunity for this university to beratio, and a drop in enrollment come a world leader in this area ... " the
caused the ultimate failure, proposal said. The area "is new and has
Gerughty said.'
no established record," but as its popu. For these reasons, Gerughty said larity grows many thqusands of jobs
the cardiopulmonary sciences and could be created accordin·g to the promedical lal;>0ratory sciences majors posal.
are slated to be phased out beginFaculty for this division will come
ning with the Fall 1988 term.
from CPS who will develop its curricuProvost Richard Astro, however, lum, Geraghty .said.
said students have alre~dy been acSEE HEALTH PAGE 4
cepted to start in those two majors in

_,,

SPORTS.
• Knights lose chance
to win tourney Friday
night ·to the Bradley
Braves. Plus, check out
stories on track and men
and women's tennis
teams. ·

.
~--~--~~------------,,..,,,..

Expo bringing
tips on wellnes~

tO campus
by Crikett Drake
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The second annual Wellness Expo
will be held n campus Ma.rch 23 on the
Green.
Nancy Hose, a member of the Student Wellness Advocate Team, is this
year's expo director. ·
The Expo "is a campus/community
event which allows clubs, organizations, and area businesses to show-off
their talents, products, benefits, and
beliefs to the UCF campus," Hose said.
Last year's expo included such events
as an aerobics demonstration, UV
screening for sunglasses, juice
samples, and sexual awareness information.
The sch edule for this year's expo
include blood pressure scr~ening, a
karate demo, organ .don or registration,
and a fashion show by Sports Unlim.ited.
_
There will also by booths and presentations by Bikeweisers, Drug & Alcohol Awar eness, "Miles of Pennies" by
Mental Health Services, pre-professional medical society, Powercise International Club, Reese Institute of
Massage , Panama Jack, and the Surf
Club.
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anonymity is protected
in a Illinois court case.
Also, columnist Andy
Campanaro discusses.
literature's influence on
life today.
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STUDENTS WANT UNION!!
University Of Central Florida Twentieth Student Senate
..

RESOLUTION 20-13
(Support for Placement of Student Union as a Construction Priority)

•

_ WHEREAS, It has been noted that the University of Central Florida has a severe
problem of apathy and lack of attendance among its students, faculty and administration; and
WHEREAS, There is very little reason for students to remain on campus except for
educational aspects of this fine university; andWHEREAS, An incentive to retain the student p9pulation could lie in a facility
which could ca_ter t_o the needs of the very diverse population on the University of
Central Florida campus; and ,
.
WHEREAS, Such a facility has been planned and placed on the BOR agenda for
financing, but placed in an inopportune position at the bottom of the priority list; and
WHEREAS, This University is the only State pniversity which has no adequate
·
facility in which to contain a diversity of student activities; and
WHEREAS, There exists a population of more than 16,000, not including faculty and staff; and
WHEREAS, It is apparent that there is a dire need for a well-placed and well- ~
conceived Student Union; therefore, be it
RESOLVED, By the Twentieth Student Senate of the University of Central Florida,
That We contribute our whole-hearted and unconditional support for the placement
of the Student Union at the top of the BOR's agenda for financial support, until such
time.as· the Student Union can service the needs of our constituency, our campus and
Celebrating 20 Years of Service
our community.
1968&
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THIS WEEK IN THE Sm.xNT AcTMnEs CENTER
Tuesday March 22
Star Trek 1 1
7 and9p.m.

.
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M0rch22
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7and9p~m.

Wednesday March 23
Star Trek fV
7and9p.m. ·
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THE FATE OF THE FUTURE LIES
HIDDEN IN THE PAST,
SOMEWHERE OH EARTH •••i986.
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•WORKSHOP
A workshop on the principles of developing mix design
for asphalt and concrete will be
offered March 28 to April 1 at
UCF.
Those completing the workshop will be prepared to meet
an specification requirements
as established by the user
agency. An evaluation ·of asphalt materials and aggregate
properties and test methods
will be included.
Enrollment is by pre-registration and is limited. The
$845 registration fee includes
all handout material, three
lunches and breaks. Registrations will be accepted until
March 23. For more information contact the UCF College of'
Extended Studies at 27 5-2123.

22 in a national video confer. ence titled "Racism on Campus: Toward an Agenda for
Action."
The program will be received by satellite at the UCF
StudentCenterfromll a.m. to
3 p.m. with time out for lunch
The conference will originate live from the Johnson
Foundation's Wingspread
Conference Center in Racine,
Wis., and from Governors
State University in University
Park, Ill. It is designed to actively involve students, faculty, administrators and the
public.
Because this is a live television event, interaction between the guest speakers at
Wingspread and viewers at
UCF and other campuses will
be part of the program. In
• FORUM ON RACISM
addition to live portions, a
UCF will join nearly 100 number of case studies and
colleges and universities examples of responsive unithroughout the country March versity programs are being

PLAN
FROM PAGE 1
woman of nursing, sa,id.
The question of lost Unes has not
been addressed by the proposal and
several other nursing faculty said that
it probably would have to be worked out
in the future.
Carol J. Barr of Medical Laboratory
Sciences objected to the phasing out of
the MLS program. Barbara _H einsohn,
also from MLS, rejected the proposal
for the same reason.
They both said there is a need for
medi~al technologists which the community colleges cannot fill.

taped on location. .
For further information,
contact Dr. Robert Belle, director of Minority Student Services, at 275-2716.
• GROUND BREAKING
UCF will be hosting a
Founder's Day Ground Breaking Ceremony on April 5 in
celebration of UCF's 25th
aniversary. Students are advised that parking lot 8 will be
reserved for guest parking for
this event.
The lot will be closed at
midnight April 4 and reopened
for student parking at 4 p.m.
on April 5.
Student cooperation is requested. For further information, contact Beverly Lassiter
at 281-5495.
•LITERARY AWARD
McDonalds, in association
with the Negro Ensemble
Company, announces the Lit-

"The need is approaching the crisis
stage," Heinsohn said.
College of Health Dean Ronald M.
Gerughty -said that MLS costs five
times the average major and there are
only nine junior and nine senior students. He said a program at Florida
Hospital is approved to train 20 medical laJ:?oratory technologists, two more
than UCF is educating right now.
Sew'!"''' l . faculty members ;:,LaLb.i a
lack of ·- -L: --- - 1 .... "~- .. i.,..~- e'
··
against the proposal.
Radiologic Sciences director Tho· m.a s J. Edwa:ds III said in abstaining,
" ... at this time I am unable to accept all
of the philosophical and organizational
aspects of this proposal."

erary Achievement Awards for
writing on the black experience in America. This is designed to offer developing writers a chance to compete for
literary awards in poetry, fiction and playwriting.
Winners in each category
will receive an honorarium of
$2000, a trip to New York to
participate in a celebrity reading of their work and a literary
reception.
For fiction, submit up to 50
pages of a long work or two
short works along with a biographical statement including
a list of any publications, if
any, that your work has appeared.
Poetry should not be more
than 20 pages and should be
accompanied by a biographical
sketch and a list of publications, if any, in which your
work has appeared.
For playwriting, submit one
copy of at least 20 pages in

MLS faculty member Dr. Michael
Sweeney said, "I truly believe that this
'reorganization' could be done more
efficiently by building on existing programs."
He said he feels the proposal might
work, " .. .if the faculty supports this
reorganization and the dean is truly
committed to excellence."
Several other specific objections to
wording or other details will probably
be worked out through the process of
: T'Y'nlPni"nt~~ ~ the proposal.
Provost Richard Astro said he
speaks for himself when he says he is
"gratified" that the college has come to
terms with the problem.
He said a review board will probably

length, accompanied by a biographical statement, including a list of all productions and
places.
The deadline for entries is
June 1, 1988. Send your name,
address and phone number to:
The Negro Ensemble Company, Literary Achievement
Awards, P.O. Box 7788, Times
Square Station, New York,
N.Y., 10108.
•MATH STUDENTS
This is the last call for Pi Mu
Epsilon. Ifyouhave a 3.0 GPA
and a 3.2 GPA in your math
classes, you may qualify for
membership in the national
math honorary, Pi Mu Epsilon.
YOU should have completed
the calculus sequence and
have additional course work
·
beyond calculus.
Please stop by the Math
Department for an application. For more information call
275-2585.

be brought in, and everybody involved
will work out details.
The College ofHealth advisory council, who recommended that the college
be revised, seems to support the proposal.
President of the advisory council,
Dr. Edward Eliscu said, "I believe the
proposal is a fair one."
He said the council wouid like to see
the College of Health develop leadership in its graduates and integrate
more with the community colleges.
"I think the proposal is the best
propo.sal for all of those parties in_volved in the reorganization process,"
he said.

The Central· Florida Future
•

is looking for: .
editors, production assistants, sports
reporters, news reporters and feature writers

•I
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Zeta takes Greek Week title; it's TKE WEEK again

•

Don Wrtlakind/CENTRAL rLORIDA FUTURE

WINN.ERS
(Top) From left to right: <;hristy Tibbitts , Tri Delt; Amy Fluman, Zeta Tau Alpha and Hillary Stout ,
Kappa Delta accept awards. Zet a went on to win the overall title for sororities. (Right) Bobby
Suserud and Larry Dugan, TKE , celebrate th~ir fraternity's victory. TKE placed first in games,
spirit, seNice and overall.

HEALTH
FROM PAGE 1
R.adiologjc Sciences will
remain as it is for at least two
years under the proposal.
Then it too will be reorganized,
Gerughty said. The major will
be a second division within the
Department of Health ·a nd
Human Services with the
other units being part of.
Radiologic Sciences has received a gr a nt from the
P ostsecon d a ry Education
Planning Commission . That
plus its "excellent academic
performance in light of the
many restrictions it has been
forced to endure" have exempted the major from being
phased out," Gerughty said in
the proposal.
Under the Nursing Department will be four divisions Acute Care Nursing, Family/
Community Nursing, Gerontologic Nursing and Nursing
Service. Students will get a
BSN degree after taking
courses in one of the special
divisions in their last
semester, Nursing chairwoman Jean C. Kijek said.
This r eorganization proposal was c;lrawn up based on
needs in the community and to
generate better productivity in
the college, Gerughty said.
Community colleges and
hospital-based programs can
provide ''high quality, entry
level, healtl1 care personal" in
the clinical courses, Gerughty
said. For this reason, and the
fact that health care officials
have expressed a need for
more leadership in graduates
brought about the combination of the five clinical majors
into one, he said.
The proposal also calls for
several 12-month tenures to
change. to 9-month tenures
which will result in additional
savings.
One stipulation of the proposal is to retain any resources
saved in the reorganization in
the College of Health.
Gerughty said in the proposal
that if this does not happen he
will recommend eliminating
the college entirely because
that would set it back where it
started.

Don Wittakind/C ENiRAL ~LOl~I DA FUTURE

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes."

'

\bu miss her sparkling
sense c>f hu rnor. Shl' rn isses
you anc.1 your jokes. Even the
bac.1 onl's. That's one goo<_!
rl:': 1son LO ca ll Jong disrancl'.
t\l e\:T Lon~ Distance SL:' n·ice
i:-. :rnmhcr good reason. Becau se it costs ll'ss than \ 'OU
th ink to !war ~m1r granC.1mothcr start to giggle hcl()rl' rnu t \ 't n ol't to the
.

punch line .

"

So v:bene,·er \ 'OU miss
her laughter, bring-a smile
to htr face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone~
If \ 'OU'd like to know more
ahc)ut AT & T prod ucts and
services, like the AT&T Card,
cal l l.1s at 1800222-0300 .

-ATs.T

The right choice.

•
•
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ENRICHMENT
FROM PAGE 1
student affairs coordinator,
"Many people find that as they
get older they face the prospect
of Alzheimer's Disease." She
said her interest in the topic is,
"Not only for myself, but other
older members of my family,"
-Napper added.
Formerly known as the
Woman's Worry Clinic, it was
founded 15 years ago by members of the Orange County
Medical Society Auxiliary and
the Dean of Women office at
UCF.
Attendance has grown from
150 persons to a maximum of
1,000 participants. A total of
8,000 have attended since the
first year the clinic started.
"It was very relaxing. I met
some very interesting new
people and some old friends I
hadn't seen in a while," commented Irene LeBlanc, administrative secretary to Dean
McFall, director of Public Affairs.
"It was ·an opportunity to
gain some information that
seems left out butis of tremendous use," LeBlanc said.
Faye Koffler of Orlando i;ittended the Clinic for four

•

-

-

•

-

-

TOWARD AN AGENDA FOR ACTION
A NATIONAL VIDEOCONFERENCE
Presented By
THE UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA ,

•

Tuesday, March 22, 1988

.11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

In
The UCF StudentActivities Center
"Wild Pizza"
All Students, Faculty, Administrators & Staff
are welcome to attend and participate,

years, and she said "I've enjoyed every one I've attended."
EleanorJ. Jennings of Lake
Mary said, "I have attended
(the Clinic) for several years
and have thoroughly enjoyed
the day."
"I especially enjoyed the
guest speaker," said Napper,
who has attended three of the
clinics.
Every year a well-known
speaker is invited to deliver
the keynote address. Dr. Joyce
Brothers, TV and Radio personality spoke at the 1985
Clinic. Other keynote speakers include Dr. Debora Phillips, behavior psychologist and
author, and Bess Myerson, a
former Miss America. The Clinic is supported financially through the volunteer work ofMedica1 Auxiliary
members and the financial
contributions of private business in the community.
This years contributions
include Barnett Bank of Central Florida, Center fo~
Women's Medicine at Florida
Hospital, Martin Marietta
Aerospace, Omni Hotel, Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral Homes,
Orange County Medical Society, Orlando Regional Medical
Center, and the Winter Park
Hospital.

(j&)
Co-sponsored by
AMERICAN ASS_OCIATION OF UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATORS
, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
- -- - - -

,_ ,
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ACADEMIC PE.E.R
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME!
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FIRDAY, MARCH 25th
MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE

• 2.5 Overall G.P.A., 3.0
Graduate Students
• Available to work during.
the Summer semester, 1988
• Minimum of 24 Semester
Hours completed by Spring
1988 at U.C. F.
• Good interpersonal skills

•Counseling & Testing
•Student Affairs •Kiosk
•Student Center
Main Desk
• Main Office of
your college

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL COUNSELING &TESTING, X-2811
,'

.·

,

t

.
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Shelter relies on volunteers
by Sµzan E. Curth
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Without the support of the community, the
Homeless Shelter in Central Florida would not
survive. This community effort, which strives to
keep people off the streets and provides them
with a place to stay, relies solely on the generosity of volunteers.
The shelter is open 365 days a year, seven
days a week. People seeking shelter must be
screened and checked in by 6 p.m. The guests
are provided with a locker, shower facilities,
and are served dinner and breakfast. They
must be checked out by 6 a.m.
Volunteers are needed to help prepare,
serve, and clean up after dinner, as well as for
breakfast. Between 10 p.m. and 1:30 a.m. volunteers are needed to watch over the guests and
make sure the guest s have what th ey need.
Night supervisor of the Coalition for the
Homeless Temporary Shelter, Keith Goldman,
said, 'We are always in need of volunteers."
Goldman explained that the volunteers they
receive are from various church organizations,
but he says there are also many community
members that volunteer on their own time. ·
Jaimie Edidin, a UCF graduate student and
computer science staff member, said, "It's a
very humbling project because as college students we take things for granted. When you see
the other side of the coin, it gives you a sense of
being."
The Homeless Sh elter was originally established at the Methodist Church on Rosalind
Avenue, but has since been moved to the old
Trailways Bus Station at 30 N. Huey Ave. The
Temporary Shelter can hold up to 65 guests,

and the maximum capacity is usually reached
each night.
The city is in the process ofbuilding a permanent shelter off of the East/West Expressway
and South Street. The new shelter will provide
counseling for its guests and will provide temporary residence for up to ~ight families, as well
as housing the additional guests. Also, day care
will be provided, so parents will be able to
search for employment.
"We're not handling this as a short term
resolution, " said Goldman, "we're trying to
make long term possibilities."
The $3 million dollar building is expected to
be completed in about 18 months~
Guests are only allowed to stay at the shelter
for a maximum of 60 days, and they can not
reapply for admission for another four months.
This policy has replaced the first come first
served, due to the growing number of homeless
in need.
"We don't feel that making this a permanent
place for people to ~ live is productive," added
Goldman. "The idea is to motivate them to help
get them back on their feet."
Goldman explained that many ofthe persons
they shelter should be put into mental institutions, but because they are not considered
dangerous to themselves or society, they are
turned away by the hospital. Many are Vietnam
veterans that experience flashbacks.
"Most institutions do not keep them because
they are not violent. They're manic depressives
and they just haven't found something t o do in
society." Goldman emphasized that the volunteers are not in any danger.
"It's a great way to spend an all-nighter,
because it's very rewarding," concluded Edidin.
Anyone who would like more information
concerning the shelter can call 423-3143.

A man is judged by .
the companylie keeps.
As a Marine Corps officer, you'll be keeping some very select

company. That's because you'll be serving with some of the
finest officers the military has to offer. Officers that will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If you're a
college student or graduate who thinks this is the " '
kind of company he'd like to keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer Selection·officer.1-800-423-2600.
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Visit Capt. Haley next to Tropical Oasis 10 am-2pm Mar. 29-Apr. 2
or call 1-800-432-2061

•
•

The 18th Student Senate created the Sponsored
Leadership S·c hola.rship to be awarded annually to 10
students "who have improved student life o.n campus."

•
•

Applications now available at
Student Affairs AM 280 Or Student Center Main Desk

Deadline for Application:
March 25, 1988

•

•

•
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AWARDS NIGHT
(Top) Assorted sororitymembers watch on as the Greek Week awards are handed out .
(Right) John "The FOB"' French of Tau Kappa Eplison fraternity celebrates in his own
distinctive way att:er accepting first plac~ in "Spirit"' for h-is group.
Don Wittekind/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

"All he
needs
•
IS a
good
swift
kick in
the
pants."
~··

50 ?ru~s!~~:.~~~ct~~

about heading to the slopes , the beach or just home for a
- - - - - visit, Greyhound can take you there. The most you'll
ever pay is $44.50 each way based on round-trip purchase. And shorter
trips are even less.
So take a Spring Break trip that won't break you. On Greyhound.

GO GREYHOUND

®And leave the driving to us~
· · Greyhound• 300 W Amelia St. • 843-0344

Musi prescm a valid college student I .D. card upon pu rchase. No othe r discounts apply. Tickets are nontransferable and good for travel on Greyhound Lines. Inc . .
and othl!r participati ng car riers_ Cenain restrictions apply_ Offer effective 2/1/ 88-6/ 15/88 . Offer lim ited_ No1 valid in Canada .© 1988 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

How many times
have we thought
this about a loved
one who isn't perlorming up to our
expectations?
But sometimes
inappropriate behavior can be a
warning sign of
something serious. A mental ill·
ness.
Mental illness is
a medical illness·
not a personal
weakness. And
learning to recognize its warning
signs can be the
first step to healing the sickness.
Learn more. For
an informative
booklet, write:
The American
Mental Health
Fund
P.O. Box 17700
Washington, D.C.
Or call toll free:
1-800-433-5959

. . .

0

.

The rights of living:
journal lifted up ...
Central Florida Future letter writers, take note.
Yet another important press right, that of allowing a
writer to remain anqnymous, received a favorable
ruling this · past Friday when Chief Cook County
Circuit Judge Richard Fitzgerald ruled in favor of the
Journal of the American Medical Association.
You may recall the original case. An anonymous
doctor wrote a first-person story in the journal ofhow
he participated in a mercy killing. For those
uninformed with the term, a mercy killing is when a
someone is put to death in order to end suffering from
a particular injury or disease. In this instance, the
doctor described injecting a lethal dose of morphine
into a woman dying of ovarian cancer after she ·
pleaded with him, saying, "Let's get this over with."
The Illinois State's Attorney's Office served a
subpoena to force journal editors to reveal the name
of the doctor, presumably in order to eventually try
the doctor on charges of murder.
But Judge Fitzgerald ruled that the state's
attorney's office had failed to prove a crime was
0
AIDE
RoNALD REAGAN PRESS 0 NfER£NcE
committed. Also, the state did not prove that the
information being sought was essential to the public
intetest, which is a requirement of the Illinois Reporters' Privilege Act. The doctor remains anonymous.
The debate over mercy killing is not the issue here.
Neither is the fact that the doctor, in some eyes, could
be considered a murderer. Those issues are for society as a whole to debate and decide on. Eather, the
important point here is that he was able to con tribute
to the debate without fear of retribution. He was able
Somewhere between sixth and eighth grade, the
to speak freely.
'e ducational experts tell us, the American school child
The system still works.
loses the urge to create. Television, video and peer
group influence takes over the inner selfs urge to
express emotion or theme in art, writing or reading:
Why is this so is answered by guesswork, so my
Soon-to-be graduates of UCF, get use to wearing opinion is as good as theirs: I say that the average
that neck tie out in the real world. Otherwise, you school child loses his creativity and the urge to read as literature.
One of the iast popular musicals made was about
because his environment in junior high makes these
-could be :making a $36,000-a-year mistake.
two gangs in Manhattan, the Sharks and the Jets That's what happened to Roger Arnold, who qualities duty, not fun.
Because this happens most of us do miss a lot. about Maria and Tony, whc» were on opposite sides
worked at the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms. He was fired for insubordination when, Have you seen Sigourney Weaver in Alien and the but in love. West Side Story is Leonard .Bernstein's
after first refusing to wear a coat and tie for an ID follow-up film, Aliens? Ms. Weaver is a sexy, muscu- most renowned composition, but the story-line bepicture in January 1987, he wore the coat and tie la1 romantic (who cares enough for a cat to endanger longs to William Shakespeare, who called it "Romeo
backwards in the following attempt in front of the her life to save it), who battles within her freighter and Juliet" in 1600 A.D.
spaceship, mostly dark like a cave, against a monster
A French novelist named Belleforest wrote a novel
cameras.
that
is
colored
black
and
is
bloodily
con(unnamed)
in
1564 about a nine-year-old prince in Denmark
Arnold said he has not worn a tie to work in about.
a decade. In his former position of inspecting winer- cerned with dismembering artd eating (by acidic whose father dies and whose uncle quickly married
humans. InAliens, Sigourney battles more his mother; the little prince was told by a ghost his
ies, distilleries and firearms factories, a tie was not ingestion)
of the creatures and finds their pregnant mother in a uncle murdered his father and the little prince re- .
needed. Also, Arnold said he is particularly warm- dark cave and destroys the mother and her eggs. venges himself. Ten years later, about 1575, Thomas
blooded, and finds himself sweating extensively with There will soon be another Sigourney film where she Kyd wrote a lost play with the same plot thathe called
a tie around liis neck.
battles a creature still monstrous, probably able to Hamlet, or Gertrude, but it is Shakespeare's Hamlet,
Arnold was quoted in The Orlando Sentinel as molecularly transport itself from space to space.
written in 1604, that we know today. When you see
saying, "My wife thinks I'm crazy, and I guess my kids
A guess? Not really. Let us now review the plot of the movie or read the book bf Ironweed, you would
probably feel the same, but it's a principle of freedom the first story ever written in Old English, circa the appreciate it more if, like its creator, William Kenat stake here."
Age of Bede (750-800 AD.): A good- looking young nedy, you had read and understood Hamlet first, for
Granted, a meaningful prind.ple_is something to prince named Beowulf fights a large, black, human• the ,c haracter is the same.
stick up for, and we find firing someone over a matter eating monster named Grendal and slays it. Later,
It distresses me there is so little relationship
such as this is silly. However, from the journalists' Grendal's mother begins slaying people and Beowulf between the best-seller novel and literature today.
perspective, at $36,000 a year we would have worn comes back and swims to the bottom of a lake into Danielle Steele's characters are shallow, ugly sticks
Grendal's cave where the mother is and slay~ her. In in the ~and , and the ra-n 'olutions of most writers are
the coat and tie.
- the third part of the story, Beowulf fights a dragon: soap-opera manipulative. When we eat up such work,
that's why I think there will be a third Alien movie. it causes our moral souls to coalesce with fat and .
Then there's this story: A healthy white man blemish with moral acne.
t:i
Please. Do Papa Andy and yourself a favor. Next
travels up an exotic, dark, dangerous river into a
1{qhe Central Florida Future
time
you're going somewhere and taking a book, try
man
country
where
cannibals
live,
going
after
a
P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816
named Kurtz who has taken over the natives and one of these writers: Emily or Charlotte Bronte, Jane
Business Office (305) 275-2601, News Office (305) 275-2865
built and evil empire. When our hero finds Kurtz, he Austin, Virginia Woolf, Joseph Conrad, Nabokov, or.
is disgusted at what has become of the man, how un- more recently, Stephen Becker, Phil Caputo, Carolyn
Editor in Chief
Christian and inhuman his ideas are, and struggles Chute, Stuart Dybek, Alice -Walker, Harry Crews,
Donald Wittekind
with him. Kurtz dies and his last words are "the Wyatt Wyatt, Donald Justice, or Mike Shaara. All of
Horror..The horror." If you think this isApocalypse the latter mostly live in Florida and mostly write
Ka1hy Johnson Now, you're correct, but it's also the plot ofa work by literature, depending _:_ like chili and broccoli Managing Editor
· Tim Ball Joseph Conrad titled "Heart ofDarkness" and taught upon your taste.
Copy Editor
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• DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

believe, thegaypointofvieworthe
Bible or another.
Editor:
Romans 1:26, 27, 28; "God
These three scriptures from the therefore delivered them up to
Bible are in response to the article disgraceful passions. Their women
on homosexuality which stated_ exchanged natural intercourse for
that "the popular belief is that unnatural, and the men gave up
being gay is a sin ..." and "homo- natural intercourse with women
sexuals also address their di- and burned with lust for one anlemma to the biblical implication." other. Men did shameful things
I wanted to seeformyselfwhat the · with men, and thus received in
Bible states on homosexuality. their own persons the penalty for
The three scriptures are what I the perversity. They did not see fit
·found.
to acknowledge God, so God delivIt is your decision on which to ered them up to their own de-

praved sense ~ do what is
unseemly." Romans 1:32: "They
know God's just decree that all
who do such things deserve death;
yet they not only do them but
approve them in others."
Leviticus 21:13; "If a man lies
with a male as with a woman, both
of them shall be put to death for
their abominable deed, they have
forfeited their lives."
Debra Harris
Accounting

•
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By Darin Brown

Tuesday 3/22 2pm, 3pm
Thursday 3/24 12 .noon

Kappa Delta
t-h~>pe everyone recovered from the
w&ekendl Greek Week was great what a
shame It's all over and we have to wait
until next year! For now Let's concentrate
on Derby Week. Remember It starts the
week we get back from Spring Break. Let's
show Sigma Chi just how much we
love' em! I We love our Derby Darling Delegate Kristen! Spring Break Is just a few days
away does everyone have their reservations? Smile KD's this semester Is almost
over and we all deserve a pat on the back
cause we're all doing a great Jobi! KD
loves ya yeah we do!
Delta Tau Delta
The brothers, pledges, and little sisters of
Delta Tau Delta would like to extend our
deepest appreciation for the sincere and
earnest support bestowed upon us by the
l:AE banner ard by other greeks during
the Greek Sing. To all you Greeks, the DelfS
say ... moool We're looking forward to
Spring Break with our fat cows. straw hats,
and sunflower seeds.
Delta Gamma
Congratulations to all greeks on a great
job going for the gold! DG 's are so proud
of our Anchorman, Gordie!!! Everyone
study head this week so we can have a
fun spring break!!
Alpha Tau Omega
There once were Greeks from UCF.
They all claimed they were the best.
But soon they were told
The TAUS would get the GOLD!
And thev all were forootten at best
OUTRAGEOUS job in Greek Week' 88 guys!
Special thanks go out to Bill G., Dave K,
Dave B, Mark T, and Andrew G, and all
ATOs for their time and efforts last week.

Do you want a quiet place to study which
Is close enough to UCF for a social life?
Look no further! I will share my 2 bdrm.
home for only $230/m and half utilities, no
lease. Call 657-7057.

HONDA VTSOO-ASCOT '84 always garaged, only 2700 mi. Black paint. 6 speed,
shaft drive. V-twin englne, helmet Included. Call nltes 671-2568 or stop by
CEBA 116.

FEMALE roommate needed to share 3 bdr
house. Close toUCF. $175 plus 1/3 utilities,
security deposit $175. Available immediately. Kelly or Mary 657-2172.

l 9S2 Honda Accord 4-door. 5-speed.
Great shape. New upholstery. S4AOO. Call
671-3772 or 67q-8453 (after 5 p.m.)

Apartment seeks apartment dweller female, mature type. 3/2, pool, quiet, 185
mo. 281-4251 Cecle.

Toyota Corolla SR5 84 Ssp sunroof a/c high
performance good condition must be
sold 2800 obo and take payments call
275-4237.

Female to share 3bdrm-2bath apt. W/D
pool l 53mth + l /3 utilities + depqslt 8947703 ask for Lisa or Gall

DATSUN 280-Z, 75, one owner, headers,
blue. Call nltes 671-2568 or stop by CEBA
116.

Wanted roommate for. furnished 4/2 on
RedBugRd,8mlnfromUCFcablewasher/
dryer.PC/XT.stereo-. twocargarage. $275
+ 1/2 utilities & $150 dep. Call 366-047 3
anytime.

Available, beautiful 1 bd-1 bth & 2bd-2
bth apartments at Forest Highlands Apts.
Call 282-5657 for information.
Spacious 2bd/2bth with all appliances.
Including washer/dryer. Close to UCF 425/
month + security call 658-6386.
Tuscawllla: 2 bedroom townhouse. Lots fo
extras. 10 min. from campus. $425 per mo.
Call 695-6289.
FOR RENT
1 Bdrm/l bath apt near school $275/
month Available April 1st Call 281-6545.
For rent, near UCF, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. duplex, swimming pool and sauna. $490 per
month, 250 deposit, get l /2 off first month!
Call Mike 26Q-86 l 8.

Are you a student lusting for an on campus
job? If so y:ou might want to consider
being the next classifed manager. You
need to be very organized and able to
work with people. For more Information,
call Mike at The Central Florida Future
ASAP. 275-2601.
Students needed to·work on Orlando International Airport SuNey. Part time employment. 15-30 hours per week (Including weekends) form March 24 thru April 6.
Duties include lnteNiewlng departing
passengers and vehicle counts at various
locations arourd airport. A neat appearance Is required. Foreign language fluency a plus. Salary: $4.50 - $5.00 per hour.
For more Information call Dr. Harold Klee
(office: 275-2270, home: 678-0767) or
come to Room 251 In CEBA.
Students $7 /hr. Demonstrate reading programs and educational materials. Call
898-6301.
Drivers! II Deliver In your area earn extra
cashll Flexible hours!ll $3.50 hr.+ 5%
comm.+ tips. Must have own car+ Ins. Call
China Kwlk. Ask for Mike 297-0254. between 4-10 p .m.

Attention all RN, film, Journalism, and
communication majors! Gain experience
by joining the national broadcasting society. Meetings on Tuesday 5:00 Leaming
Resources Lecture Room.
)

Indian S1udents Association
Get together and annual election at Lake
Claire, Sat 11 :00 a.111. Mar 26. Contact
Sushi! at x-3374/282-8450.

Student Activist Group Forming
Interested call 281-7822 AFT. Noon and
Eve. Ask for Hair.
College Democrats
Spring Break is not here yet, so come to a
meeting today, 3/22. at 5:00 In SC214. A
fundraiser and future plans will be discussed. Call Jenifer at 275-4414 for more
info.

TV RCA color consol $75 Zenith color $50
Sherwood Amp/receiver $195 Onkyo
speakers $100. Cheap. Everything must
go. Call 282-7636.
Is It true you can buy jeeps for $44 through
the U.S. Government? Get the facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142 ext. 689
Maltese + part Samoyed male dog. 7
months old has white long hair and he's
very small. A good house dogl Asking
$25.00 or best offer call 774-7682.
IBM Personal Color Dlsplay,.RGB Monitor
with IBM Color Graphics Adapter. Purchased for $830, sell for $345. Call nites
671-2568, or top@ CEBA 116.
1001 Things You Can Get Freel Rush $2.48
+ .15 ask for complete guide. Money back
guarantee. Pioneer of Orlando Box
677251-F Orl .. FL 32867

Roommate to share 3br/2b on Red Bug Rd
washer/dryer/microwave/vcr2f:IJ+ l /2 util
100 dep/no lease nonsmoker pref call
767-5118 leave messdge.
Needed: M/F to share 2 bedroom duplex.
$210/m, l /2 utilities. Fiveminutesfrom UCF.
Quiet area. Call Dana: 841-2025.

Broker Assistant Position Avail.
$5.00 per hour
Drexel Burnham Lambert
Call Mitch Schrenk 422-3334

Wedding Gown, size 5, white, all lace,
petticoat, $350, 365-3333.

IMMEDIATE-CLERICAL, DATA ENTRY entrepreneurial environment; chance to
learn; $4.50 hr, flex/20hrs/wk, near UCF,
Univ & Forsyth, 677-9633.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening, low cost, confidential seNlces and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

Finances Making Ufe Tough? Child Care
'
Experience? Good References?
Work with children while you save to finishcollege. Live In South Florida earn excellent salary, room board, and other benefits. One year commitment/full-time.
Families screened. We specialize in quality
at home child care for application callThe
Nanny Network 305-382-5535

*

Matin Marietta Data systems wants to hire
junior, seniors, or grad students majoring in
computer science with Interests in either
business or scientific applications to work
full time this summer (May through August). Salary starts at $350 weekly; US citizens is required, and for the business o~
tion those with both ability and interest to
program in COBOL are preferred .Some
positions also require programming skills in
Turbo Pascal. Assembler, TSO, and
relational data bases.
Interested students may further Inform
themselves at the UCF Co-op Program.
suite 124, ADM Bldg. Thank you.

Reasonable and fast typing seNlce call
Nancy at 679-4006 rush jobs.
Typing-Fast and Accurate
Near UCF call Jeffri-875-1770 or 2756152.

ABORTION SERVICES
LocalorlVSedation. Early Pregnancy Test.
Morning-after treatment. Confidential •
Private. woman-owned: A special approach to health care.
Birth Control Center 422-0606
1030 Herman Avenue, Orlando
Scholarships/Grants for college are available. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800USA-l 221 ext 0627.
·

LOST - 15 floating balloons, Feb. 15 issue
of Sports Illustrated, one guest comb and
spoonrest

ABORTION INFORMATION
Free pregnancy tests, Individual advisement and counseling. limited financial
aid. confidentiality is assured.
CENTER FOR PREGNANCY
648-2701
1116 Lucerne Terrace (near ORMC)

FOUND-One apartment Key
See Bill or Chris

AA
Alcoholics Anonymous meets weekly
Thursdays 1:00 p.m. Call 281-5841 ACOA
meets Wednesdays 3:00 p.m.
Attend Accredited Universities Free
Write: Box 677251-F Ori .. FL 32867

FASTlYPING SERVICE
Quick professional seNice free revfsfons
UCF's oldest typing firm same day and
weekend service VISA-MASTERCARD .
Over 18300 satisfied students and 4
grouches
671-3007

The Jewish Student Center invites you to a
Passover Seder, April 1-2, atthe Altamonte
Holiday Inn. Students are admitted free to
a catered meal.
German Student Interested In computer
science wishes to correspond with computer science students In the US. It can be
a learning experience for everyone Involved . Write to: Helmuth Scholpp 7800
Wurzburg Friedrich-Ebert Str 17 W Germany

CONDOMS
Buy with discretion not embarrassment
plain wrapper 24 for $5. 98 mail: Tidwell
P.O. Box 590341 Ortando, FL 32859.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types of student documents. Same day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-96oo
Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed- ~7.0079
Professional Word Processing

* Student Discount *

Documents of any klrd
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
740-0227
Winter Park - lmmed. off 1-4

Students needed to clean homes. Hours
to fit schedule. Call 699-1636.

·c·.

1987 Dodge D-50. 4 cyl .. 5 speed. red.
topper. EC $5696 obo (have company
vehicle now) 380-2758.

. Term Papers, Plus!
Fast accurate typing: term papers, letters,
labels. etc. at good rates! Discounts available. Call any day until 9 p.m. Two miles
from UCF. 657-3502.

RESUMES/TYPESETTING
Professional Lasertypesettlng, many
types of documents. Fast turnaround.
Kinko's Coples Across from UCF
Open 7 days a week 658-9518.

Caring Male Dr, 29, seeks classy loving
female for marriage! Are you seeking a
funny Intelligent down to earth guy who
loves, kids, dogs, music, baseball, cooking
& romance? I'm him!

LHOOB
GWM 22 6' enjoys Scl-fi/Fantasy, the
humanities, writing and adventure. Looking for a GWM 18-27 for FRIENDSHIP/Poss.
Relationship. I'm not Into bars alcohol, or
drugs-you shouldn't be either

LHOOE

~

•

BUSY SWM 23, looking for woman Interested In casual relationship

LHOOF

Resumes-Designed & spell checked on
LASER printer, $10. Call 658-1163.
Top-Quality word processing: experienced, editing, reliable. 366-0538.
TYPING. Fast. special discount. New location. Call Berny 629-0545.
TERM PAPERS - Typed, spell checked,
LASER printing. $2/page. 658-1163.
PROMPT 1YPING - 25 years experience.
Theses, manuscripts, papers, etc. Expeiience In math equations. 50¢ per page
double space. Vicinity East Colonial and
Alafaya Trail.Call 658-2067 .
Professional. prompt typing. Disk storage.
Best prices around. Ask about resume
special - Marla 273-6495.

Scumbagosarus.
Roses are red violets are hairy, I want to
wish you a happy anni-vers-ary
Love,
Antsy 0 ants
Roommates from Hell,
You are rude, inconsiderate slobs. Grow
up.
BO
L.P.Jr-Getting curious? Love your argyle
socks-especially the pink ones! (A Little
Bit) .. :???
PS-Seeing you in green does something to
mel

Desp~rately·· Seeking
.

',

,.. ..

c ·1assified Manager
The Central Florida Future is looking a replacement for the
legendary King of Classifieds. If you would_like to;be the new
King or Queen, then cOll Mike at 275-2601. Please call now.

•
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Knights out volley Missouri Tigers in singles, 6-1
by Scott Broden
ASSf. SPORTS EDITOR

,

Despite the Missouri men's tennis team having a
large enough budget for two coaches and a trip to
Florida, UCF took five out.of the six singles matches
from the Tigers last Tuesday.
The Knights, without a player on scholarship or a
coach on full salary, improved their record to 7-6.
"What we're trying to do this ye~r is stay over
.500," said first-year coach Mike DeFranco. "Beating
a Big Eight [Conference] school that big is a good win
for us, especially since our program is in its developing stage. I think that shows that we're on the right
track."
Missouri's No. 1 player, Dan Knight, was surprised at how good UCFs Pat Curry played in win,
ning, 6-4, 6-3.
In the middle of tqe second set, Knight screamed

out, "I can't believe how I'm playing against this hack
(an unaggressive tennis player)."
Curry's teammates laughed, and.Marty Feldman,
who was warming up on another court responded,
"Now Pat's a chump and a hack."
Curry was called a chump by Florida A&M's No. 1
player. "There will be probably a few more words
added to the vocabular before the year's over," Curry
said.
"I think it's because of the way I play. Sometimes
I'm not the most exciting player in the world so other
players think they should beat me. I'm getting bored
with the way I'm playing too. I'm starting to change
and get more aggressive."
DeFranco said Curry has always had an aggressive style of play. "I thought it was funny that· he
called Pat a hack because I knew when he -said
something like that, that he lost touch with reality
and wasn't concentrating on his match anymore,"
DeFranco said.

Curry agreed, saying, "As soon as they [opponents]
start saying stuff like that, they lose it."
Curry, who began his match down 3-0, said it took
him a whiie to get used to the strong wind and new
·
strings in his racket.
Alberico Menozzi, UCF's No. 2 player, defeated G.
K Broce, 6-4, 6-4.
"I was serving pretty consistently against a serve
and volleyer," said Menozzi. "I kept my head on my
shoulders even when he crune back from 5-1 to 5-4 in
the second. I didn't go nuts like I used to."
UCFs No. 4 player, Jose Perez, defeated John
Flahaut, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. "In the first set, I was trying to
go for it too much and finish the points too quickly,
but it was so windy that the balls were going out,"
said Perez.
. "So in the second and the third set, I was just trying
to be more consistent, but I was still trying to be
aggressive and keep my game plan of coming to the .
net."

Have a great time
in Florida this Spring.
But please...

Have a
"Safe Break '88"!
Aorida Coalition for
Auto Safety Now
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TENNIS
FROM PAGE 16
much that he screamed in
Swedish, threw his racket over
the fence twice and once stuck
a ball inside his mouth as
though it were a Swedish
meatball.
Franzen ended up :;uitting,
dropping the first set 6-2 and
trailing 5-2 in the second.
Curry, 13-5 in singles, said a
key to his improvement is
"enjoying tennis a lot more
than I used to. I enjoy the
publicity (ofplayingNo.1) and
somehow it makes me play
better. I'll be better next year,
and I'll be better next week."
The tennis teams will play
host fa:> Kalamazoo today at 2
p.m. The team from Michigan
is the defending Division III
national champion.
"Kalamazoo usually has a
good team," DeFranco said.
"Anyone who has a national
championship knows how to
play tennis."

.

IJ SEE ME.
~·

-FEEL ME.
TOUCH ME.
'HEAR ME.
-

----------L------------~----~---

Working with those who are communicatively impaired is a
challenging. yet rewarding profession. Boston-Bouve College
at Northeastern University recognizes the importance of
research and further study in this field. Our ASHA accredited
Master of Science program in Speech-Language Pathology
and our program in Audiology (the only one in Boston) make
it possible for you to pursue an advanced degree full-time. or
part-time if you are employed in the field
For information on these programs call (617} 437-2708 or
write to the address below

BOSTON
BOuvE

Graduate School Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professio ns
106 Dockser Hall Northeastern University 360 Huntington Ave Boston MA 02115

12269 University Boulevard (across from U.C.F.)

~------------------------------~
~
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('e/ebrating 20 Years of Service
1968-88

For You!!

•

GOVERNMENT·
•

If you have any questions, suggestions,
or criticisms about UCF or Student
Government, please feel free to call
Student Government at 275-2.191, and
we will help you in any way we are ·
able. Take advantage of this chance to
voice your opinions ... Because we're
here for you!!

.
•

•
' .!
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by Stephen Klein
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The UCF women's tennis
team, battling low temperatures and heavy winds, ended
a two-week layoff by edging
the University of Louisville, 54, last Monday.
Scheduled matches against
Iowa State, Eastern Michigan
and Northeast Missouri State
were washed out in the last
two weeks.
UCF's Edda Dulce outlasted Lisa Pepper in a 7-1
tiebraker to win a first-round
singles match. In doubles
competition, Dulce team,~d
with Julie Fisher to capture
one of two matches. They beat
Louisville's Michelle O'Bryan
and Julie Abell, 7-5, 6-1.
The victory improves the
Lady Knights' season record to
5-7. UCF hosts Nova University Friday at 2:30 p.m.

Monday - Friday
- llam ~ 2am
Saturday
4pm -2am

•
•

HEART ATTACK
IS BACK!

~

If Your Cup

MARCH 25TH & 26TH

Run

SPRING BREAK KICKOFF

n
e

Miller Products Specials All Week

th

Over...
Let Someone Else

Drlveth You Home

r-------------------,
SAVE 20%

I

I

On corn plete pairs of contact lenses or eyeglasses I
and visual examinations at
I

}!@2 £!~f~d\~~rER
I.D. when your order
is placed.

L

(407) 679-1838
Authentic Chinese Eatery
(Cafeteria Style)
Open Six Days A Week
•Dine-In, Take-out
•Party Catering
Opening Hours • 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Visit Us

To

:
I

I
Eye Exams I
on the premesis I
by an independent I
·
Optometrist. I
Not Valid With Other Offers.
Expires 511188 I

411 S. Semoran Blvd. (Near X-Tra) • 679-1010.JI

------------------The Night Lives Of...

Discover

Suncrest Village Shopping Center
10169 University Boulevard
(at Dean Road) • Orlando, Florida 32817

For Delivery, Please Call FOOD EXPRESS at
(407) 830-1144

LIVE SHOW BANOS
APPEARING TUE ·SAT

2NO ANNUAL BEACH BLOWOUT!
MARCH 23 & 24 AT 5 00 PM
Free mechanlc•f 1urfbf,erd rtdHI

Stop by thtB week and share the
Night Lives of J.J Wh111per11!
1---..-

"Except during major special ewnts.

- -1
•

l
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THE WRITE STUFF

Financial
Managelll ent
Workshop™ -

The Central Florida Future
••. Needs writers who have that indefinable something iji.at malwl a Sports writer. IC you've
heard the call of the press, and would like to cover the UCF Sports beat, stop by-the Editorial
offices (i.e. the whit.e tmilu next to the Health Center) of The Central Florida Future and ask for
Scott Wallin and an application.
·

A Seminar in Thre·e Sessions
Wednesday, April 6, 13, and 20
6:30 to ~:30 p.m.
PCl-101
Registration Fee $30

WE'RE SPECIALISTS
.IN WAIT REDUCTION
At Kink.o's, we always make sure your copies are done
quickly. Because our staff has a helpful, friendly,
professional attitude you won't fin~ anywhere else.

Registration · fee includes three sessions
· and all course materials.
To register
contact Kim Cole, SC201 Ext. 2070 - . ·

Try Kinko's. For great copies. And ·great deals.

This PAC leisure course teaches basic financial planning; budgeting,
tax planning, successful investing and much mo~e! .

creat c;opies. Creat people.
12223 University Blvd.
{corner University & Alafa ya Trail)

127 W. Fairbanks
At Park Ave.

658-9518

628-5255

Student Government

' 1

!

S I:

Do you have any problems, concerns or
questions about Student Government? ·
Feel free to call the Student Government ·
· Direct Hotline to Student Body President

·. Roy Reid
at 281-5300
~~~~~:~\

~

~
.;_

~

;::-

(Q~z

~

~~

'fl of Ce\\\~~

We Are Students,
Serving Students.
•
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Need insurance for your ·
home, car, life, boat or RV?
,~ # ......... . . .. .

./

..
•

ii..•••~

a.'4e

Calf usl

· ·,.

( ~::;~e ·~-~ We have 'the right coverage
\~ GO;eo'9\e·
...~..

:
1

for all your needs .

Jean Hub~~
Jacqueline Bailey
89 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
Oviedo, FL 32765
(305) 366-1189

-_,,

Allstate®

Allstate Insurance Company
Allstate Life Insurance Company
Northbrook, illinois

A delicious world of flavor

unfolds before you ...
The rich, smooth flavor and texture of premium ice cream
with only 1/2 the calories! 96% Fat Free and 100% Natural!!

WAFFLE CONE
Delicious homemede waffle cone
filled high with your choice of
yogurt- made fresh dally.

!Nt

.

Now Open BAN~AsPuT~
>

. PERKITS Y0 GURT
.
Suncrest Village
Suite 22

Three swirls of PERI<ITS
l~
yogurt flanked by a sliced
.
banana, three toppings of
-your choice, whipped cream
& crowned with a maraschino
cheny!

~

_

..-.
·

10075 University Blvd~".';,;.
..
YOGURTCOOKIE
Orlando, FL 32817 ·-~~- _~ ~
PERI<ITS yogurt sandwiched
Phone In Orders

.

657-6 770

~ ~

-

-~

-.;,;::-:- ··

between two jumbo cookies. Keep
'em In your freezer at home for a
PERI<ITStreatany tUr.! you want!

--------------------

&
Scott Wallin/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PRO CALIBER
UCF football player Bernard Ford listens to Washington Redskins' offensive coordinator Dan
Henning during a workout last week at UCF. The Redskins and San Diego Chargers also looked
at defensive backs Corris Ervin, Reggie Edwards and Ian Pattersori.
·

DEADLINE FoR APPLICATION IS APRIL

TO · BE AWARDED:
THREE $800.00 Scholars~ips

1 ST

.

}

Q,UAlLIFICA.T itliNS: .

1) A Sophomore Status Student
2) A Senior Status Student
3) A Graduate Status Student

A rninirnurn 3.0 grade point
average is required. Success- ,
ONE $1,000.00 Millican ··S cholarship Jul candidates w,:ill have a
1) A Junior Status Student .: .~· , well-rounded background of
ONE Distinguished Student Award · campus activities, cornmu- .
To be awarded at the Annual Alumni Banquet
nity involvement, and/or
work experience. Contact Anthony
Thomas
in AD395 orcall 275-2233.
~

)

•

Knights blow chance to win·tourney·
Ball team bows to Bradley,
12-1, in Friday night trouncing
by Paul Owers
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

The first words out of Jay
Bergman's mouth were the
most critical. They stung
harder than a bee's bite, leaving a tattoo-like permanence
on nearby ears.
"We didn't. play to win,"
said the coach, correctly. "We
didn't make anything happen."
And it was Bradley's
Brave~, a team UCF had
handed an 8-.0 loss to earlier in
the week, who took advantage.
Bradley broke open a 3-0 game
Saturday with six runs in the
sixth inning - five coming
with two outs - to lambaste
UCF, 12-1 and clinch the
championship of the Burger
King/Life of Virginia Spring
Classic.
Bradley (9-4) finished with
a 5-1 tournament record while
UCF was second at 4-2.
The Knights, who entered
Saturday with a 4-0 record,

. could have ...yon the title simply
by not losing to Bradley by
more than eight runs and beating Eastern Kentucky in the.
night game.
·
But an 11-run loss to the
Braves and a 6-0 shutout from
the Colenels abruptly ended
UCF's chances.
It officially ruined a weekend the Knights had thought
. was already bad enough. UCF
had won 11 ofits last 13 games
coming into Friday's cont~st
with Bradley that featured an
appearance by the San Diego
Chicken. But rain postponed
the game and canceled the
chicken altogether.
With the disappointment
lingering long into Saturday,
UCF came out flat.
Bradley's Daren Epley, who
· would finish 4-for-5 with four
runs-batted-in, smashed a
two-run home run in the third
to give his team a 3-0 lead.
It was the sixth, though,
that did in the Knights. With
two outs and a ruh already
across, the Braves used a walk

UCF's Bobby Shiles takes a cut during Saturday night's action against Eastern K~ntucky. The
Knights dropped a 6-0 decision to the Colonels.

and four hits ---:- the big blow
coming on Eric Kuhlman's
triple - to score five more for
~a 9-0 advantage.
'
"They
scored
six
runsf ;::ictm:1llv fiw~l with two
outs and that's the sign of a
great team," Bergman said.

After the Braves scored
three runs in the eighth, UCF
pieced together a threat in
their half of the ninth on consecutive singles to load the
bases. Vince Zawaski then
drove in Charlie Frazier on a
fielder's choice, but Bradley

Mid-Tenn.
breezes by.
ten.nis team
by Scott· ·Broden

starter Mike Borcherding retired Bobby Kiser and Scott
Underwood for the final two
outs.
Bergman: "They needed to
~in and we didn't. We had a
chance to break it open early
but we didn't."

Runners bust
personal be~ts
at Fsu ·meet
by Tom Davis
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

- -;:

The UCFmen'stennis team, down42 after tight singles matches,'needed a
sweep by its three doubles teams to win
the dual meet ag'ainst Middle Tennessee State Sunday afternoon.
Instead, the Knights got swept, failing to win a set of doubles.
The team of Alberico Menozzi and
Pat Curry lost for only the second time
in 14 matches. They also lost to a team
that Middle · Tennessee State Coach
Dale Short said was playing together·
for the first time.
"We got off to a bad start," said
Curry. "We just missed some bad shots.
If we had made them, we would have
won."
Coach Mike DeFranco disagreed,
saying, "They just played better
~orr,,,rn iviuuo; 1 '-d'<11<At. rLUl~IL.>A FU[URF.
doubles than us. I don't think we.played UCF doubles team of Pat Curry and Alberico Menozzi !ost for only the second
·
poorly.
time in 14 matches.
"Right now [our record is] 8-8, and
we could easily be 10-6 if we had won a some tough matches, but I'm not match us·ed to be a second-ranked junior
couple of close matches. My goal this tough. _Hopefully, fil be more match player in Sweden when he was 16 years
year is to stay at .500 or better."
tough after playing some tournaments old. Franzen was surprised by the play
The tennis team also failed to win a this summer and then maybe I won't of Curry.
couple of tie breakers in the singles lose so many close matches.
"Pat has the luxury this year of not
"I think we're pretty close with this being well known," DeFranco said.
matches.
Jose Perez, playing No. 4, lost 7-6, 6- team. They're just a step above us."
"He's a secret weapon when he walks
DeFranco agreed saying, "This loss on the court.
4, when he hit four shots into the net
was a good learning experience for our
against Australian Nick Sheumack.
"It's very unusual to see a big person
"I won the first few points [of the tie team because we lost a couple of close (Curry is 6-4) hit ground strokes that
breaker] and got ahead of him," Sheu- matches. You have to be put in that well. It's exciting to watch him play
mack said. "He made a few bad errors close situation before you become ac- because he's got a reservoir ·of uncustomed to it and learn how to deal touched talent. He's playing at a leve1
and missed some shots."
right now that can compete with any
Mark Sutton, playing No. 5, also lost with it."
Curry, playing No. 1, and Sean person in college tennis."
· 6-1, 3-6, 7-6, (7-3), when it came down
Curry frustrated his opponent so
Imhoff, playing No. 6, were the two
to a tie breaker in the third set.
"I choked," said Sutton. "He was a winne:r-s for the Knights.
SEE TENNIS PAGE 12
little more match tough. I've played in - Curry defeated Johan Franzen, who

Steve Steffy ran the race of his life
Friday night during the trials of the
1500-meter race at the FSU ,relays.
Steffy knocked eight seconds off his
personal record while leading the UCF
track club to a record-breaking d'ay.
Steffy, a freshman, led his teammates by finishing in 4:13. Also setting
personal records in the 1500 were Jay
Getty (4:22), To~ · Davis (4:38) and
Craig Hill (4:40).
Joe Heller, winner of the 3000-meter
race in Miami and the 5000 in Jacksonville, qualified for the 10,000-meter
championship final (6.2 miles or 25
laps). He1ler, who had tough competitioh, finished respectively with a time
of 32:52.
The Knights were led by another
freshman in· the sprints. Steve Jones,
competing in his first collegiate meet,
set a personal record in the 400-meter
dash finishing second in his heat.Jones
edged out teammate John McCarty,
· who also set .personal record.
With the relays being held on Friday
in Tallahassee, most of the Knights
missed the meet due to classes and
Greek Week festivities. ·
Distance runners Mike Bourque,
Ken Rohr and Gary Johnston were sick
with the flu and were unable to participate in the meet, but are expected back
soon.
Olympic hopeful and coach Peter
Blount was not able to run the 400meter race due to a sore knee. However,
Blount is looking forward to next week
when the Knights travel to Gainseville
for the Florida Relays.
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